Home

Laborer
DuraEdge Products Inc. - Grove City, PA

Click Here Apply Now on Indeed.com

Job Objectives:
Work under the supervision of the Installation Crew Leader to learn the proper installation techniques for installing DuraEdge products
and materials on baseball and softball fields including the infield skin surfaces, warning tracks, bullpens, etc., which will include
training to become proficient in:
The proper way to construct pitching mounds and home plate areas with mound clay and infield mixes.
The proper field layout for baseball and softball fields based on the field type being constructed and/or renovated.
Moisture management, compaction and grading of infield mixes, warning track materials and mound clays as well as applications of
topdressing materials.
Job Responsibilities/Expectations:
Capable of performing physical construction and maintenance work in various weather conditions, 40 hours a week, 5 days per week
depending on the time of year. Due to the nature of the work, travel will be required within your region, as well as working overtime
when 10 to 12 hour work days and work on Saturdays is required in order to complete projects on a timely manner during the busy
season.
Positions would be available in Western Pennsylvania or Southern Michigan.
The ability to do heavy lifting (50 lbs.) and able to do other manual labor tasks as needed.
Experience working around and a willingness to learn to operate small construction equipment such as a tractor, skid steer, vibratory
roller, and zero-turn equipment.
Perform hand work including but not limited to shoveling, raking, compacting soil with a hand tamp, operating a vibratory plate
compactor, etc.
Professional behavior around customers and crew members whether working at a recreational park, high school, college or
professional facility.
An awareness of the job-site surroundings to minimize any damage to surrounding turf, trees, fences, parking lots, curbs, etc.
Work as a team member with others on your crew.
Valid driver’s license, capable of obtaining Commercial Driver Medical Certification (DOT Physical) and the ability to drive a truck and
maneuver a trailer loaded with equipment.
Must be highly motivated, willing to learn and able to follow directions.
Job Type: Full-time
Experience:
General Labor: 1 year (Preferred)
License:
Drivers License (Required)
Work authorization:
United States (Required)
Involves the operation of small equipment and tools, including::
TRIMMERSANDEDGERS
Involves the operation of heavy equipment, including::
EXCAVATORS
LOADERS
GRADERS
TRACTORS

